
     

 

 

 

 

 
Distance Learning Plan 

 
1. How are we ensuring students have access to appropriate educational materials, including technology?  

All students who needed technology were provided with a Chromebook or iPad. Our staff delivered to 
their home address. Additional materials such as: visual schedules, manipulatives, and learning packets 
were also delivered to the student’s homes. Ongoing delivery will be done as needed and there will be no 
barriers to families getting what they need. 

2. How are we ensuring students receive daily interaction with their licensed teacher(s)?  
All students will receive daily interaction with their assigned teacher and a teaching assistant 
(paraprofessional) for at least 45 minutes and up to 1.5 hours depending on the day. Our students will get 
social skills instruction and their weekly time with our school psychologist or social worker. We will use a 
virtual platform with webcams.  

3. How will we support the mental health needs of students?  
Our school social worker will be connecting with families to ensure our students have access to the 
mental health support in our area.  

4. How will the needs of students with IEP’s be met?  
Lakes Country Academy is a Setting IV program that only enrolls students with Individualized Education 
Plans (IEP’s). All of our programming is based on our student’s individual need outlined in their IEP.   
We will measure progress on their identified goals by collecting academic and behavior data daily in their 
individual scheduled sessions with staff.  

5. How will we ensure students have internet access as needed?  
We are working with families to connect with providers that are offering free short-term internet access. 
We are also providing hot spots for families who do not have internet or cannot access the free service 
from providers.  

6. How will meal delivery or distribution occur?  
The resident district is providing meals for our students and we assisted in getting them set up with 
delivery or pick up stations.  

7. How will we assess our students?  
We will continue to use formative assessments in our academic goals and objectives. We will use behavior 
data tracking sheets for engagement data related to our IDLP’s.  

8. How will we regularly communicate with families?  
Daily communication when the student is logging on to their individual time with staff.  

9. How will we utilize partnerships to meet the needs of vulnerable students?  
We are continuing our partnerships with county agencies, county probation, resident districts, and 
community service providers. 

10. How will we meet the needs of staff?  
Weekly all staff meetings, frequent check in’s between site administration and staff, scheduled 
collaboration among teachers and teaching assistants.  

11. How are we tracking attendance of students and staff? 
Daily attendance using Synergy, our student data system. Calendars are being maintained with google 
docs of daily activities for salaried staff, and hourly staff are using Time Clock Plus.  

12. How will we assess and adjust our distance learning plan during implementation?  
This will be an ongoing and fluid process that adapts to the growing anecdotal data that is obtained 
through the communication protocols.  
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